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The meeting was called to crder  at 10.55  a.m.

JUXNDA  ITRMS  46 TO 65 AND 144 (continued)

STATI!MENTS  ON  SPECIFIC DISARMAK%I’l’  ITEMS  AND CONTINUATION OF THE GENERAL DEBATE

Hr.  LOWITZ  (United States of America)r  Today the United States

delegation is introducing a draft resolution under agenda item 59, “Chemical and

bacteriological (biological) weapone”. Ambassador  Okun, in the United States

statement before this body on 22 October, indicated our intention to uo  so, in

order to f0110w up on our initiative at the fortieth session  of the General

Amembly. I am pleased to announce that the draft resolution is being submitted

under the co-sponsorship, as of now, of AuYtralia,  Belgium, Canada, Colombia, Costa

Rica, C&to  d’Ivoire,  Denmark, Ecuador, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece.

Iceland,  Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal, Sierra

Leone, Spain, Sweden, the United Kingdom  and Uruguay.

In both  1994  and 1985 the General Assembly voted hy a large majority to

co.demn  any and all uac  of chemical weapons and any other actions in contravention

of  existing relevant international accords. Despite thie condemnation, there have

been instances again this year of the use of chemical weapons. Such violations of

the Geneva Protocol of 1925 make it even more incumbent upon th’s  tvdy  aqain  to

place on record its conviction that the uee  of chemical weapons must cease and that

all  natione must strictly observe existing international instruments and

obligations in respect to this abhorrent form of warfare.

Another dinauieting  dimension of the erosion of restraint with regard to

chemical weapons stems from the epread of these weaponcr. In 1963 aome five Staten

poasesned  a chemical weapons capability. Today 15 or more States are in this

category. The draft resolution I am introducing cn  chemicc;l  weapons will lend the

EUppoKt  of the General Assembly  to efforts to prevent the spread of chemical

weapons.
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(Hr. Lowitz,  Dnited  States)

My debgation  hopes that this draft resolution will serve as a reproach to

there  Stabs  that have used chemical weapon8  and dissuade them from doing so

again. We hope that it will  encourage nation8  to take appropriate action to

restrict the export of chemicals with potential for ume  in chemical weapons.

My  delegation also fully expects this draft resolution to give an impetus to

the negotiationa  in the Conference  on Disarmament that are aiming at coqdetion  of

a convention to ban there weapons from the face of the earth. Those negotiations

have intensified  and thi8  is a welcome  development. They should no build on the

strong foundation that haa  boon  emt  in  place. The United States again places On

record its atrong aupport  for the chemical weapons negotiations. A comprehensive

ban on chemical weapona  - an ~~Cfective  and verifiable ban - is the beat way to

elrminate  the threat of their future use  and spresd.
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(Mr.  Louitz,  United States)

The United States delegation invites the full support of all memberm  of thie

Committee for thia draft reaolution.

In its statement  of 22 October the Unit.ed  States also addreaaed the importance

of States parties complying with and implementing  arms limitation and disarmament

agreements and indicated that the United States and  othera  would once again

introduce a draft resolution on this indispensable element of the disarmament

endeavour. Today the United States introducea a draft resolution on compliance  and

non-compliance, under the agenda item dealing with general and conplete

disarmament. The United Statca ia pleased to submit  thia draft resolution with the

co-apwsorship, aa  of this time, of Canada‘ Colombia, Coatn Rica, Denmark, France,

Greece, Iceland, Italy, New Zealand, Norway, Portugal and Spain.

In introducing a similar draft resolution laat year , my delegation pointed out

that signing an arms ca’ntrol  or arms limitation agreement is  not the end of

effective arma  control. After the agreement enters into force faithful adherence

to the terms of the agreement is rewired if its purposes are to be realized. The

wideapread acceptant. of this reality, as reflected in the strong support

reaolution IO/94  L received in the General Assembly last year, was an encouraging

expression of the international community’s cornitnent  to serious disarmament

efforta.

We believe that compliance with agreenenta  lays the groundvork for effective

negotiationm for further arms limitationa. Thls is so because negotiating parties

are more likely to reach agreement if they uock  in an ataosphere  of grrater  mutual

trust predicated on a history of coeplisncc  with existing agreements. Negot iat  ion8

ar0  also facilitated when the negotiators have confidence that the internationa?

cornnunity  as a whole, and net  just the negotiating parties alone, is collittad  to

ensuring  compliance vith agreements.
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(Hr.  Louitz,  United States)

Wo  hope that  this  new draft resolution will gain even wider approval than did

resolution 40/94  t. Such an outcome would Improve the prospector  for full

compliance with existing agreements and rend a nessage  of strong  uuppart  to

disarmament nagotiatoro  in  al l  forums  - multi lateral ,  regional  and  bi lateral  - so

that their efforts to develop new agreements will be fully successful.

Hr. HcDowELL  ;:!-w zeal’  -nd)  t I speak on behalf of the delegations of

Australia, Fiji, New Zealand, Papua New Culnea, Samoa, Solomon Islands  and VanUatUI

the KMIIber-3  of the South Pacific  Forum  that are also Menbars of the United

Nations. We wish to address the auestion  of n-clear-free zones, which is before

this Colaittee under items 46, 49 and 50.

The Treaty of Tlatelolco will always hold pride of place for having created

the first nuclear-f ~1 zonr  covering arl  inhabited part c.  L the world. A second such

zone, contiguous with the first, has now been created in the South Pacific. T h e

South Pacific  Nucl  sr-Free-Zone  Treaty, comonly  known as the Rarotonga Treaty, has

now hcen  signed by 10 of the South Pacific countries, of which five have alretiy

ratif  ied. Sama  i s  tne latest addition to the ratif ication l ist.

Although so-  of our  members would have preferred a lore  carprehensive

measure, we  believe that the South Pacific Nuclear-Free-Zone Treaty is a

significant addition to the existing arms  control an6  disarmament rligiw. we rLlRo

believe that it will make an irpclctant  contrfbution  to the region’s favourable

security environment.

Several South Pacific delegations have already spoken here about the Corn and

the objectives oE the nuclear-free zone, so I will not cover this ground again

today. What we do wish to do la acknowledge ar 1 COIlYnt  briefly on what other

delcqatione  have eaid  about the South Pacific mne  .n the courne of our debates

here.
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(Mr.  HCDowll,  New Zealand)- -

We have been encouraged by the number and the warmth of those references. It

is heartening to learn that th initiative is so widely supported. Sy our

reckoning, countries freer every regional and political grouping in this

Organisation have welcomed the proposed establishment of the lone.  We are grateful

for these expressions of support. We have been gratified  too by the indtcatlons

from 301110  of the States eligible to sign the Protocols that signature will receive

favourab le  cons iderat ion . That is doubly encouraging.

We are also grateful for the support that the wider international community

has given outside this room  to the initiative. It has, for exaIIpla,  ban  welcomed

hy States participating in the Third Review Conference of Parties to the Treaty on

the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapona  last year. Just  last month the 132-member

joint  assembly of Asian, Caribbean, Pacific and European  Economic Community parties

to the I,cm& Convention passed a resolution endorsing the treaty.

We have to say, nevertheless, that we were  greatly disappointed over +he

statement made by one delegation in this Couwnittee. The representative of France

noted that his country had had discussions in Paris earlier this year with a

delegation made up of the sponsors of the Rarotonga  Treaty. Re  emphasized  that

France took a great interest in these discussions. South Pacific Forum cocntries

in turn wrc pleased that the beginnings of a dialogue with France took place,

hecausa  of the importance they attach to the regional initiative.

In hia  statement in this Conxnitttte,  howevee, the representative of Francti  went

on to say:

“On the pretext’ - I underline the word “prstext”  - ‘of establishing a

denuclearization  rdgime  - wfthout any reason, given the abeerrce  of any threat

of proliferation in the region - the Treaty would attempt  to ing?ose  a rigime

discriminatory with regard to Prance.” (A/C.l/Il/PV.lU,  p. 79)
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(Mr. McDowell, Wew Zealand)

Setting aside the inpl?ad  suggestion that the only reason for setting up a

nuclear-free zone is to halt nuclear proliferation - which ia uuite  misleading - we

wish to examine briefly the implication of what has been said.

It is being suggested that the South Pacific countries, in setting up a

nuclear-free zone, are Sinply  using this as an excuse to take an anti-Franc@

ntnnd. It is true that in the area of puclcar  testing the Treaty would restrict

France in its current activities. But that is not to aay it is anti-French. To do

so would be similar to characteriring  Additional Protocol I of the Treaty of

Tlatelolco, which France has signed, tn  being d.rected  againek those countries

which  had responsibility Pot territories within that region. If it really is the

belief of  the delegation of France that this Treaty is anti-French, that

illustrates  vividly the need for further discussions.

The  people of the South Pacific have no interest in taking an anti-French

atand. The setting up of the zone is not an expresslu;,  of any cultuh  1 or

political bias. It is an expression of the deeply felt and sincerely held View  of

the peopleR  of the region that they want their part of the world to be nuclear

free. They are saying, inter alia, that after 40 years of being used aS  a testing-

ground by remote nuclear Powers they want an end to it.

According to the French representative’s statement, the South PaciEic

countries seek to impose a ‘r&gime  discriminatory rith reg,  -d to France,

cyc.  l/Il/PV. 10, p. 79). We are being accused of making an adverse distinction

with  regard to France by setting up this nuclear-free 20~2. We are not. We of the

South Pacific feel no animoeity towards France. We seek no confrontation with that

great cuuntry. W a  seek a peaceful resolution of those disputes in our region in

which France is involved. Let us pursue this path rather than attribute false and

misleading motives to the countriPz. nd peoples of the  South Pacific.



(Mr.  McDowell,  New Zealand)

I conclude hy mayinq  that the Trenty  noit:krr  diecriminatea  nor imposes

obliqationa on any country against itn  vill. The Treaty concerns more than the

ouoetion  of nuclear testing. It will, far exanpls,  augment the Treaty on the

Non-Proliferation of Ntnclear  Weapons. It will do so not only by ensuring that

South Pacific countries do not possess n&clear  weapons themselves but ala0 by

ensuring that the nuclear weapons of other countries are not etationed  on their

territories. It will prohibit the dumpinq by ite partie@  of radioactive  waste at

aea within the z0r.e. It contains extensive  and effective control and verification

prov i s ions . Obligations under the Treaty will pertain to ita parties only.

Obligations contained in the three Protocol6 to the Treaty, to which we have

referred, will pertain only to those eligible State8 which choose to assume them.

SO the South Pacific countries attach very great importance to such adherence by

the nuclear-weapon Staten. We hope that all five will eventually Sign up.
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Mr. TRLLALOV  (Bulgaria) : In looking back at the outcome of the 1996

session of the Conference on Disarmament, I would like to begin by making some

generai  remarka. Having fierved  as Chairman of the Conference for the month of

June 1986, I alao feel that it ia my duty to include ruxne  additional -ents  in mY

analysis.

This year’s session of the Conference on Disarmament  opened in an atmosphere

of heightened political expectation8 prompted by the outcome of the Geneva sununit

meeting between General Secretary Gorbachev and President Reagan. The “spirit  of

Geneva-  did not, however, materialize in the Conference on Disarmament. W o

concrete agreementa could he reached which would have pushed the Conference out of

ite lethargic inpaase. Such an assessment would be basically correct and yet, On

the other hand, it would fail to convey the important  and most  encouraging

characteristics of the session this year.

The issues  06  a nuclear teet ban, nuclear disarmament and the prevention of an

arms race in outsr  space were addressed by the majority ,C delegations in a manner

that reflected a new 8en’ie  of urgency and responsibility. The negotiationa in the

Ad Hoc Committee on Chemical Weapons vere further intenoified, raising hopes that a

convention could be concluded in the immediate future. This  important work was

characterized by a growing awareness that a new political philosophy and new

Practical approaches are reauired for strengthening international and national

eecurity  and for reaching disarmament agreementa.

The socialist countries, and the Soviet Union in particular, did provide, in

my opinion, an example of such innovative and far-reaching political  thinking.

The January 1986  Declaration of General Secretary M. Gorbac-hev  outlined the

firm intention and concrete proposals of the Soviet Union to rid the world of all

nuclear and other weapons of mas8 destruction by the end of the century. This
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(MC.  Telialov--..I-Btllgar  ia)-.-

exceptional document attractnd  the attention of the Conference and was Freouently

referred to hy many delegations throughout the eight months of the session. T h e

Soviet  approach was further elaborated  in a apecLa1 meesage  hy the Soviet leader

addressed to the Conference on Disarmament.

The communiaud  and the appeal issued by the States parties to the Warsaw

Treaty at their Budapest meeting in June 1986  calling upon the member States of the

North At lant ic  Treaty Orqanixat ion (NATO) and a l l  European countries to *ark  out  a

Proqramme  f o r  the  reduction  of  armed forces and conl*entional  armarrients  in  Europe,

is undoubtedly yer another demonstratfon sf  their  readiness to foster maximum

co-opera t ion  w i th  other countr ies  in  promoting  disarmament. These two documents

adopted at the highest l eve l  o f  the social ist  countries  played a last ing role

during the session. Thus, on practical ly  a l l  agenda items the Soviet delegat ion

an3  the deleaat iars  of  the other  socia l ist  countr ies  put forward ideas  ant i  concrete

proposals of a markedly con4dtructive  nature.

This  was  further  rea f f i rmed in the mesnaqe  addresred  in  June to  the Conference

on Disarmament by my President, Todor Lhivkov,  who stated on the iusue of

internatic.j.ial  co -operat ion  in  achieving  nuclear disarmament:

Vhe  world  is  at  a  crossroads in  i ts  evolut ion. Either the old behaviour

ste otypes  in the e f fo r ts  o f  S tates  to guarantee secur i ty  wi l l  have to be

abandoned, or  we  sha l l  a l l  f a l l  v ic t im to the conseauences  of  the  dangerous

arms race. A nuclear catastrophe is  a common threat. A salutary choice could

only be made by al l  States  working together reqardless of  their  qeographyc

lOCirCiCVl, level of economic development or socio-political  system.”

I r.hould  l ike  a l so  to  emphasize  that  at  the Conference WC!  witnessed the

intens i f ied  e f forts  and a  new interest  o f  the non-al igned countries,  notably or.  the

issues of nuclear disarmament and the prevention of an arms race in outer space.
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(Mr. Tellalov, Rulgar la)- -

The propoasls  of the Group of 21, includinq  the ideas of Argentina, Greece. India,

Mexico, Sweden and Tanzania, offer realistic solution6 to the problema  of a nuclear

test ban and nuclear disarmament, thus reinforcfnq  the conviction that new

POlitiCal  thinking and an innovative approach will eventually prevail in the

Conference on Disarmament.

Proceeding to asaesa  the Conference’rr  work in 1986 in view of the

aforemel.tioned  criterion, I have to note with regret that not all our partners in

the Conference sharer’ the political will and readiness of the socialist. countries

and the Group of 21 to take concrete steps. We failed to detect any Siqn,

Particularly in the position of the United States delegation, of an inclination to

give up the old approact  which is based on egocentric notion6 of international

security. The unrestrained ambitiona of the military-industrial complex have

exerted a most negative influence in thin  respect.

In tweaking  Of a new political philoaophy for tacklinq  problems in the field

of diearmament, I should like to pay  par:tcular  attention to the issue of a nuclear

teut han. With one notable exceotion,  the delegations  to the conference were fully

convinced of the key importance of an agreement to han nuclear-weapon teflte. The

unilateral soviet moratorium on all nuclear explosions has continued in 1986 and

the constructive approach of the Soviet Government to the solution of thie  prohlem

indeed impressed  the r.rembers  of the Conference. It has become crystal cl.ear  that

in ordt  1 ‘*I achieve a breakthrough In international relations, there must be a halt

to nuclear  -wnbDnn  testing. This is the single most important measure that could

create conditions for a real end to the nuclear arms race and its prevention in

outer s;0ace. BY rejecting the concrete proposals on this issue and iqnorinq the

explicit will of all Member States, the American delegation indicated that nothing

of  substance had changed !n its approach to the  fundamental auestions  of

disarmament.
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(Mr-.  Ttllalov,  euhar  ir).- _ I  .--_ - ---we

Lncouraged  b y  t h r  pcompectm  f o r  a pomitivo  t u r n  in the  w o r k  o f  the  COnfeKOnce,

l number of doleqatlonm  supported the idea  of organlmlng  a mortem  of Informal

meet Lnqm  o n  aqenda  Item 2 , l ntltled “Cemmatlon  of the nuclear arm8 race  and ndclmar

dirarmamont";  theme me8tinqa  wore  hold in June and July 1986. The l tat@mentr of

theme drleyntlonm, l omm of them containinq  interestlnq  and far-•iqhted idemm,

demonmtrstrd  m  qonerally  mhared  l wmrenemm of th8  necemslty  to reduce  rnd

l uhmeauently complatoly  demtroy  nuclear armm, preventlnq  at the mmme time the

mllitnrtrrtlon  of outer mpmce.

T h e  dircuamlon  o n  aqenda I t e m  3 ,  e n t i t l e d l Pcoventlon of nuclear wet,

i n c l u d l n q  all  related  KRttOKm., wan also a rather livety  one. Judging by the

number of mtatementn  and proposals , mome of them l ubmitted by Acgenttna,  China and

Rulgarim,  thr nemmion  thim  year wan marked by the growing interest of delegstioam

in  the central  inmue  of averting the nuclear menace. Regrettably,  the Wemc.eKn

GKOUP o n c e  again domonmtratod  polItical  thinkinq  uhlch  18 b a r e d  o n  t h e  PUKtWit  O f

military and technological superiority.
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(Mr. Tel la lov ,  Rulqar  la)- - - - -

Roth the l uhntanc4 and the form of the neqotiations  on chemical weapons have

indicated that th4 task  o f  reachinq  an aqreement on the  prohib i t ion  o f  then@

horrible  weaponr  im  a feasible one. In this respect,  my deleqation mu1.d l ike  to

emphasize  the important momentum which the Soviet Union haa  imparted to these

neqotietions ?:brough  its proposals of  15  January  1986  which were further ehtmrated

in  that  6r:pYerenco  on Disarmament on 22 April 1~86.

Thsse  proposals  and the construct ive neqotiat ing posit ion of  the socia l ist

countries in tho Ad Hoc Committoo on Chemical Weapons contributed to the

Ruccesaful, though not entirely complete, resolution  of  the  probleme concerning one

of:  the most  important  parts of the Convention, namely,  the net  of  provis ions

reqardinq chemical weapons stocks  and the relevant production base in artic les 11,

ITT, TV and V. W e  are convinced that a l l  e f f o r t s  ehauld  he made to  ncqotiate  a8

om>n as pnssihle  the remaininq sections of  theae provisions,  since that wou ld  open

up new prospects for solving the problems connect 11  with other sections of the

draft  convention. The  nulgarian  neleqation ie  prepared to  contr ibute  to  this  end,

de  it did in  1985 and 1986, and w 4  ca l l  upon al l  other  interested delegations to

make the most  e f fect ive  use  o f  the  forthcominq  mult i latera l  consultations  in Geneva-

In view of the decisive stage which the neqotiatiuns  on chemical weapons have

antered, the continued resolute display of  political~will  on  the part  of a l l

Partica  concerned is now of the utmost importance. States  should refra in f rom any

act ion which may jeopardize  the neqotiationa and,  In particular ,  should refrain

from the production and deployment of binary and c ‘.her new types of chemical

weapons.

My  deleqatinn notes with partic.  liar  satisfaction tha t  the  work  o f  the Ad Hc)~
- -

Committee on the Prevention of an Alme  Race in Outer Space revealed a determination

not to Permit the appearance of space strike weapns which would he extremely
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(Mr.  Te l l a l ov.--- , Bulgar  is)-.”

danqerous and destahilixing r~ internat ional  aecur  ity. Thanks to a number  of

concrete proposala made by various countries, the Conference now has adeauate

materia l  to undertake the alahoration of interim measures as a step towards

reachinq  a comprehensive agreement. W e  have in mind, in particular,  the proposa l s

for the definition of weapons within the claar  of space weapona  and for measures to

ban anti -sate l l i te  sy8tems.

AS to the vLta1 ouestion  of excluding outer space from the arena of

militar ist ic  nmbit’ons , my delegation would like to e~ee  progress made an soon as

po88ible  in the bi latera l  neqotiationa between the Soviet llnion  and the IJnited

States. The so lut ion to  th ie  prob lem Jier  aham  a l l  in  the adoption by both

part ies  to  the anti -bal l ist ic  missi le  Treaty of  measures to strengthen itrl rbqime.

At their meeting on 15 October 1986 in Bucharest, the Foreiqn  Ministers of the

States partiea  to  the Warsaw Treaty further emphasized  the necessity oE halt ing

f o r thw i th  the star warn preparat ions and the involvement of  other  States  in this

pfwram, and of  ending the development of  s imi lar  projecta,  in particular the

European defewe  in it iat ive , ae well as any action to militarire  outer space which

increased the danqer of  rluclear  war.

As regards the Conference on Disarmament, it  should be entrusted as soon as i t

opens its 1987  session with the task of elahorat lnq,  as  appropriate,  an agreement

or aqreementa dealing with the prevention of an arms race in outer space.

Pinally,  I  should l ike to turn to the ouestion  of the Comprehensive Prcqramme

Of Disarmament. My  deleqation  wou ld  like  ahove  al l  to  re i terate  it,~ desire to see

the Comprehensive Progranane  of Disarmament clabratecl  as  soon as possible. we deem

it necessary to address  the time factor because, i n  spite  o f  thr- tireless  effort8

of Ambassador Garcia Rohlen, the results of the work of the Conference I this
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lfusue  hardly live up to the commitment assumed in General Assembly resolution

4w152 D, namely:

“concludfnq  that tank and submitting to the General  A88emhly  at  i te

for ty - f i r s t  session  a  complete  draft of the proqramme”.

The 1986  session  of the Conference on Dinarmament once again demonstrated  the

vaat  potent ia l  of that forum to generate valuable  ideaa,  facilitating  the trend

towards new thinking in international relations and to elaborate agreements on

curhint  the armn  race and on disarmament. This  potentia l  should continue to  have

th*b  fu l l  support  o f  the  internat iona l  community. Today, following the summit

meeting in Reykjavik which has created a oualitatively  new eituation with regard to

nuclear diearmament and international security, the role of the Conference on

Disarmament is bound to grow. The  socialist  countries stand ready to contribute to

a co;npreheneive  and concerted effort by all members of the Conference to enhance

ito  ef fectiveness.

M r .  HARMON  ( L i b e r i a ) : On this  occasion when the thoughts nf  a l l  o f  UB  in

the General  Aeaemhly and part icular ly in Afr ica are focused on the deep gr ie f  which

w e  have suf fered as  the result c.f  the passinq  of  one of  Africa’6  heroic  and

outstanding leaders in the pernon of  President  Samora Machel o f  Mozamhioue ,  1

should  1 ike to reauest our colleague of Mozambiaue to convey $.J  his Government and

the  peop le  o f  Mozambioue  our deepest condolences on this  great  1088,  pray ing  for

God’s  continued guidance and h;easing  upon them in thit  hour of deep distress.

Once aga in, representatives  of  nations and internat ional  organizations  have

gathered to consider  perhaps the meet  urgent issues o f  our time, namely, arms

control. and disarmament. The  making of  e loauent  speeches, the crescendo of

hypocritical  rhetor ic , the adopt ion  o f  scores  o f  reeolutronn  which  are  not
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implemented or intended for iwlementationr all this has contributed to the

sterility  Of our general debate and the erosion of the credibility of the United

Nations in the field 0e disarmament and related mattera.

In view of the threat poaed  by tha continuing acme race, and in particular the

nuclear arms race, it is our earnest hope that we vi11  turn a new leaf by bringing

with UB to this forty-first seasion  of the General Assembly a new met of

commitments which will lead to serious  and concrete results In this field,

aspecially on the part of those held responsible  eor the global  arma  race.

It has been acknowledged that the qreateet  peril facing the world  today is the

threat to the survival of mankind posed  by the existence and juatlffcatfon  of

nuclear weapons. The threat of human annihilation ia therefore not just another

iallue  but the most important problem facing manxind.  And nuclear disarmament ia

thus, fundamentally, an issue of human survival.
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Surely it should not take much convincing for all States, especially the major

military Powers to aee the ultimate  folly of the continuation of the nuclear-arm6

race.

Everyone  here will agree that the advent of nuclear weapons drastically

cha.lged  the notions of security. Hitherto States had long sought  to maintain

6eCUri  ty through the poaaeaaion  of arms. But in the nuclear age that can no longer

be a realistic approach. The accumulation of weapons, partiCUlarlY  nuclei+r

weapone, conetitutes  a real danger for the future of mauh,nd. The danger that any

armed conflict anywhere in tbc world today can escalate  into a broader nuclear

confrontation 13 real. Nuclear accid. ts hy any nuclear Power, or other States

opting for such a status, causing death and inflicting deadly diseases even upon

generation8 yet unborn, is real.

The idea, therefore, of a so-called limited nuclear war is unrealistic.

Hence, my delegation believe8 that the time has come to put an end to this

pervasive sense of anxiety and to seek genuine security in global diaarmament.

The Liberian Government counsels a Ilnitad  Nations policy based on principle

and not on power. In accordance with this Policy, we welcomed the recent

mini-sutmait between President Reagan and General Secretary Gorbachev in Reykjavik.

In view of paet and present developments we harbxrred  ‘no illusions that their

meeting would produce spectacular results. Put we support whatever has been

achieved  and shall continue to encourage meaningful and productive dialogue, which

we hope will contribute to the maintienance  of durahle peace and security.

Liberia has coneietentlg  supported initiatives aimed at ensuring peace,

security and constructive co-operation among nations, hecause  we Bee peace aa an

essential pre-condition for stability and development. We therefore follow very

closely developments hetween the super-Powcre: as heavily armed States in the 1
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world they have  a great ponsi.hility  to contribute to the achievement of endurinrJ

p e a c e .

Tn that connection, we further encourage - indeed implore - the leaders of the

two euper-Power8  to continue the dialogi*c  they have already started, so that the

next encounters will not 8imply  be another in a series of lost opportunities, hut

an occasion for fruitful and constructive undertakings towarda  concrete and

effective disarmament agreements.

My delegation believer that the ~;hole  question  of disarmament and

international peace and security should  be  the priority resolve of the united

Nat ions , as indeed it has been since the Orqanlzation was founded. However , one

thing should he made clear - that is, that while we Eully support the endeavours of

the super-Powers, their deliberations should in no way be a substitute for the

collective effort of this  orqanization  in  the very important subject of disarmament.

That hrinqs  us to the ouestion: why has Reykjavik become so icportant  in the

disarmament issue? The rep1.y  ie: becausa  of the universal hope that the two

super-Powers might achieve such reductions in their arms race as to enable the

masters of the world economy to diveet  their  eavinge  to the crying needs of the

majority of nations that are in an insufficient state of development. There -

beyond their own economic confines - are the majoclty  of nations and the majority

of peoples whose accelerated growth, in a conattuctive  part.nership,  would ensure

qreater stability  in their own economier, in their industrial develoyrnt.

,Phe  world economy today is an issue vital to all the peoples of the world,

frightened by the prospects of nuclear war in a race that is bringing mankind

nearer to the final fate of Armageddon.

That new summit being promised must be in the best possible climate in which

the two Headn  of State might meet, in terms of devslopmonte  before, during and

after Reykjavik.
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Given our analyels of the aituation, my Government is  bound to conclude that

~0  far ae  the major prohlemm  of disarmament  and economic  development are concerned

what transpired in  Reykjavik  is larqely related to the United Natfons  and ita

responeihllity  to the Charter, which la  the Constitution of all mankind, including

the two super-Powers.

I wish now to refer to a matter of utmost importance to Africa. Independent

African States have always paid particular attention to the ob]ectivca  of peace and

eecurtty, which they believe are essential to the realisation of their cherished

anpirationa  to development, unity and rtability. Indeed, in the preamidie  to the

charter of the Organization  of African Unity, the founding fathers of tYlat

orqanization clearly stated  their conviction that condition@ of peats  and security

must be eatabliahed and maintained in order to translate those aspicatione  into a

dynamic force in the cause of human progress.

We remain firmly of the view that tbe  attainment by the raciet  Pretoria r&gime

of a nuclear-weapon capability constitutes the most ISeriOUS  obstacle t0 the

implementatiOn  of the Declaraiion  on the Denuclearization  of Africa,  and  a threat

to international peace and security. If that obstacle ia not removed, the

non-proliferation efforts - which many cvnplain  have already been undermined by

discriminatory practices - could be furt.her, indeed crittcally,  hampered, and  the

arms race as a whole in the area  considerably fuelled.’ African States owe it to

their populations and future generations to exercise fully their right to

self-defence. That obligation includes the sacred  duty to take appropriate and

effective measures  to repel aqgreaeion in all ita forms. We are therefore

convinced that the impoeitjan  of comprehensive  mardatory  saqctione  against  south

Africa by the Security CounciP, under Cheptec VII of the Charter, would  be a step

in the right direction. Hut we welcome, at this juncture, the voluntar,l  and

selective sanctions against South Africa already being imposed by W%mr  States and

international organizatione.
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As far as general and complete disarmament is  concerned, my delegation

attaches qreat value to the Declaration on the Denuclearization  of Africa adopted

by the Aflsemhly  of Heads of State and Government of the Organisation  of African

Unity (OArJ)  at its first ordinary session, held at Cairo in July 1964 - the

Declaration which sought to keep nuclear weapons out of our continent. The

Declaration was a concrete demonstration of Africa*8 support not only for the

objective of the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons and the prevention of nuclear

war, but also for the maintenance and strengthening of international peace and

security as a whole.
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As far as the Declaration is concerned, I wish to stress that its adoption was

a major political development. For the first time an entire region undertook

unilaterally to renounce the acauieition  of nuclear weapons; for more than 20 years

African Governments have continued to abide by the Declaration and to remain fully

committed to its  objectives. Unfortunately, Africa’ s commitment to nuclear

disarmament and peace is being undermined by the intensification of the nuclear and

military activities of the apartheid rdgime  of South Africa, and with the

acquiescence of its well-known collaborators, who for many years have been afraid

of upsetting the sensihilitres  of racist Pretoria.

My Government has clearly indicated that it shares the grave concern of the

international community as a whole over the arms race, and in particular the

nuclear -arms race, which, as I stated earlier, threatens the survival of mankind.

It seems to us that peace and security would be better served by being hased  on the

least possible diversion of resources to armamanent, rather than on the continued

aualitative and auantitattve  escalation of weapon acquisition.

But we believe also that to he genuinely effective and durable, disarmament

must guarantee States their security through assurances of equal security for all

States,  as well  as tl.rough  effective arrangements for the maintenance of peace and

the settlement of disputes in accordance with the principles set out in the Charter

of the United  Nations.

The task  that confronts us in Africa is crucial. Our region faces the grim

challenge of trying to maintain peace and security without further weakening our

economies tnrough the increasing diversion of limited resources to defence

reauirements  necessary to deter threats of armed epression,  sabotage, nuclear

blackmail  and aggression by 2artheid  south Africa. Despite the painful social and

eCOnOMiC  S8CrifiCeS  that may be required, we are not prepared to capitulate or to

weaken our commitment to the total elimination of apartheid, colonialism  and

illegal occupation in Africa.
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I shoulrl  like at this juncture to addreaa myaelt to the United Nations

Reqioncrl  Centre for Peace nrxl  Disarmament in Africa. Wo welcome its establi hment

by the General Assembly at its fortieth session. The creation of that new  forum,

which responds to a reouest to that effect hy the Assembly of Heads of State or

Government of the OAU  at its iwerty-first ordinary session, is viewed a& a possible

international contribution  to the continuing nearch for all possible  waya  and means

of promoting peace and progress in Atrica.

1 believe that the Centre can provide a uaJ.*lable  forum for promoting dialogue,

as well IrC-dter  information and underrtanding  of Afcicln realities and inter+*sts

in this colnplex  and challenging field. Our African leaders have therefore strongly

recommended that the Centre mrk closely with the Drganitation  of  AIrican  Unity.

If L have dwelt at lenqttl  on the rrqional aspect of disarmament bnd

international  peace and security it io because of our interent in that area, and

more particularlv  hecause  my delegation  believes that the objectives of the

Orqanization  of African Unity must he pursued so that we do not lower our sights in

our auest for peace, unity and stability in our region, Africa.

My delegation also reaffirms its strong conviction that there is an urgent

need for a thorouqh review  of the role of the United Nations  in the fiald of

disarmament with a view to enahling the world body to play a more effective and

credible role in that area. We look forward to the early completion of the work of

the Disarmal,lent  Commission on this item, based on the very constructive and

comprehensive proposals submitted -0 *he  Commission at its 1986 substantive session

hy the Chairman of the Commission’n  working group dealinq with this item.

Liberia reafr  irms th-t  disarmament, the relaxation of tension among States,

respect Ear  the right of *#elf-determination  and independence, the peaceful

settlement oE disputes and the strengthening of international peace and security
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a r e  a l l  v e r y  cltrmly  r e l a t e d . In our view, progress in any of those field8 could

)lave  a beneficial impact. In turn, fItlure  in on3 of them could have a negative

ef feet. Rear Ins  those  considerations in mind, Jt ia vital that the international

community strive For agreement on a realistic programme cf comprehensive security.

Of paramount. importance to what I have been speaking about is  the Subject  Of

the relationship wtween  disarmament and development. A decade ago in this very

Committee t.he  Liberian deleqation  t,u+ht  to underline the subtle  relationship

between the arma  race and the attainment of a just and eouitahle  world economic

order . We felt strongly  enough about that matter to introduce a draft resolution

accompanied by a draft declaration, antitled “New philoaophlr  of disarmament’,

contained in document A/C.l/31/L.  29 of 29 November 1976. It is in that light that

we once  again reaffirm our support for the initiative of the Government of France

and for the cnll  by the General Ansembly  for the convening of the International

Conference On the Relationship between Disarmament ad Development. We also agree

with the emerging consensus  that disarmament and development are two of the most

pressinq  needs of contemporary internvtional  relations, and we stronqly urge that

the Conference no longer be delayed, but should be convt. led  as scheduled in 1987.

As  we attach so much importance to the economic recovery of Africa, my

delegation winhev  in closing to express ita profound appreciation to the Government

Of Canada, which has taken the initiative in aeeociation  with the Secretary-Genlr?ral

to put together a plan, supported hy Governments, the  World Bank and its affiliates

and perhaps other banking  institutions, to join in a strategy that will place

Africa on the road to an era of recovery.
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Mr.  CHDWGCMG  AYAWR (Cameroon) I My delegat ion wishes at  this  time to

outline  the viewa  of the Government of the Republic  of Cameroon on the EOllOWing

speci f ic  i tems of  our  agenda: agenda item 61 (g), “JJnited  Nations Regional Centre

for Peace and Development in Africa: r epo r t  o f  the Secretary-General”;  aqenda  item

61  (a), “Considerat ion of  guidel ines for  conf idence-bui lding measures: report of

the Disarmament Cormnismion.;  and agenda item 62 (n) (iii), *Implementation of the

recommendations and decislone  of the tenth special session: Verification in all

i ta  aspects: report of the Secretary-Genera 1”.

We COnmend  the Secretary-General for the measures he has tsken to implement

General Assembly resolution 4U/l51  G, adopted b,*  consensus last year at the

Assemblygs fort ieth sess ion, which  es ablfnhed the IJnited Nat ions Regional  Cent.re

for Peace and  Disarmament in Africa.
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The tnitiat  tve  for the creation of tha  Centre came from the African Heads Of

State and Government, as reflected in resolution Affi/Rcs.~  38 (XXI), adopted at the

twenty-first summit conference of the Organization  of African Unity (OAU),  held at

Mdia  Ababa in July 1985. In that resolution the African leadera  expresaed,

inter alia, their firm conviction that an interrelationship exists between

security, development and diaarmanmnt. They recognizsd  the need for the United

Nations to cstabliah an institutional arrangement in Africa to conduct in-depth

atudiee  and promote the objectives of peace, disarmament and development. At the

twenty-eecond OAU summit conference, held at Addis  Ababa from 28 to 30 July this

year, the African leaderr reaffirmed reeolution AHG/Res.l38  (XXI) and expresaed

their appreciation of the establishment by the United Nations of the Regional

Centre. They also rcco,mnended  that the Centre ahould work closely with the  0~0.

Clearly, the major military Powers, in particular the super-Powers, have the

primary responsibility regarding disarmanchdt , especially nuclear disarmament. At

the same time, it is  alao L fact that diearmament ie  of interest to all countries

and peoples, especially since the whole world faces the co-n  threat of nuclear

annihilation. Furthermore, for small and medi  n-sized developing countries like

oura,  which are not responsible  for the armB  race but are nevertheless negatively

affected by it, we duppoit efforts towards genuine disarmament, which would help

enhance our security and facilitate our development endeavours. Weapons produced

by arms-producing countriee  cause death and destruction in our countries and divert

our limited resources from development  to military 9aes. In addition,  the

unregulated transfer of conventional weapon6  into our regions by producers, as well

ae by private dealers, encourages such forces of aggreaeion, as the racist

apartheid rdgime  in South Africa to continue their repreesive  policiee,  and, in i.ts

case, its occupation of and aggression against  neighbouring African States.
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It  i n , therefore, important  to  recognize  that  any ser loue  e f forts  towards

disarmament  muat  take  fu l ly  into  account the pol i t ical  rea l i t ies  o f  the  wor ld  and

the speci f ic  condit ions exist ing in each partici,lnr  reg ion. Londit  ions vary from

region to region and the nature of the peace and :.ecurity  iesuen to be addressed

di f fers  in  each cage. I t  wou ld  be undesirable  to attempt the administrat ion of  an

undesirable I  emedy  for  part icular  cases. That is  why we support the reqional

approach to disarmament, no;  as  the f ina l  goa l  in  the f ie ld  but as a compler..  ntary

feature  iu  the e f fort  to  achieve  the  u l t imate  object.lve  oE  wor ld -wide  genera l .  and

complete disarmament. The regional approach would enable the international

community to be apprised of the real i t ies  and the needs of  each part icular  region,

thus increasing the ease with whit’ he scope of support needed by the region

concerned in achieving progress could be determined. Thus, in  our  reg ion ,  for

example, the international community would be aware of the fact that genuine peace

and secur ity  wi l l  be  d i f f icult  to  achieve whi le  apartheid  remains  in  force  in

southern Afr ica .

We therefore attach much importance to the Regional Centre for Peace and

Disarmament Jn  AErica  as a forum Ear  two-way communication and dialogue in this

f ie ld,  first  among African countries and, secondly, between the region and the

illternational  community as a whole.

Through the Centre’s activities in connection with the World Disarmament

Campaign, for  instance, efforta  would be made to inform, to educate and to dt velop

publ ic  understandlng and support  in our reqion for  United Nations objectives in the

field of disarmament. At the same time, the African public would have the

opportunity to express i ts  concerns and views regarding the prosp:,-?s  and the

possib i l i t ies  for  peace in  the region. Such dialogue,  we bel ieve,  is  vita l  in

developing the necessary understanding and awareness,  which could in t.urn

fac i l i tate  the  realization  of  concrete measures in this  f ie ld. We wish  to  s t ress
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the growinq  interest in this subject in our region and to point cut that during

1986 alone several major conferences and seminara  on peace, disarmalnent  and

development have taken place throughout the continent, from Addis  Ababa to

Brazzaville  and from Maputo  to YnoundC.

We therefore welcomed with much satisfaction the Declaration (A/41/341)

adopted by the Co-ordinating Bureau ot the Non-Aligned Movement at its Ministerial

Meeting in New Delhi last April, in paragraph 51 of which the Bureau reaffirmed the

need to strengthen the role of regional bodies such aa the Centre in mobilizing

support for the achievement of the objectives of the World Disarmament  Campaign.

For many developing countries without adequate exper*-ise  in this field, except that

which is made available by institutions or programnas  such as the United Nations

programme of fellowships in disarmament, the Regional Centre’s activities could

contribute significantly not only to promting  greater knowledge of and expertise

in the subject but also to creating and encouraging a better climate for

constructive action in this field. My delegation would strongly support

initiatives such as those that have been endorsed for Latin America by the

Non-Aligned Movement and we conxnend  the Government of Peru for its willingness to

host the Regional Centre  for Peace, Disarmament and Development in that continent.

“here is no more urgent or pressing problem confronting mankind today than

that of removing the riok  of war, containing and eliminating  conflicts within  and

between States and moving towards genuine and lasting peace. No opportunity that

offers even a slim chance for peace should be left unexplored.

MY  delegation wishes to cormnent  on the “Draft guidelines for appropriate types

of confidence-building measures and for the implementation of such measures on a

global or regional level’ (A/41/42, annex II). We believe that the importance of

confidence-building is growing in a world charact  hrized  by political tension,
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nistcust  and increasing recourse to the threat or use of force on the one hand and

the  escalation of the world-wide arms race on the other.

This wae  already recognized  at the first special session of the General

issembly  devoted to disarlaament,  which, in its Final Document, stated that

“Collateral measures in both the nuclear and conventional fields, together

with  other measures specifically designed to build confidence, should be

undertaken in order to contribute to  the creation of favourable conditions for

the adoption of additional disarmament measure8  and to further the relaxation

of international tension. (resolution s-10/2,  pars. 24)

and that

“In order to facilitate the process of disarmanant,  it is necessary to

take measures and pursue policies to strengthen international peace and

security and to build confidence amng  States. Commitment to

confidence-building measures could significantly contribute to preparing for

further progress in disarmament...” (para. 93).

It should be noted, further, that the General Assembly has expressed in a

series of consensus resolutions its belief that confidence-building measures, where

appropriate conditions exist, will significantly contribute to facilitating the

prcce&?s  of disarmallll)nt, as well as its conviction that comitment  to such measures

could contribute to strengthening the security of States, and that, based upon

these insights, the General Assetily has recotmnended  ( Iat  States consider the

introduction of such measures with a view to enhancing security between them and

facilitating progress in arms limitation and disarmament.
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As to the response of individual  Member States to the proposals of the General

Assembly, it is noteworthy that a large degree cf agreement  emerged both in the

replies from Governments to the relevant resolutions, informing the

Secretary-General of their views and suggestions regarding confidence-building

measures (~/34/416  and addendums and AJ35/397)  and in the “Comprehensive study of

the Group of Governmental Experts on Confidence-L-Qilding  Measures”  (A/36/474). A n

equally impressive convergence of views concerning rhe subject matter was SePn  in

the proposals made to the General Assembly by individual countries at t.he second

special session devoted to disarmament (A/S-lZ/AC.  1/‘5g)  I

As both the imperative need for the Unieed  Nations to play a part in

confidence-building between States and its historic role in that work are

UnaninKWsly  accepted by all Member States, further strengthening of the role of the

United Nations in confidence-building could gxeatly  enhance the United Nations

ability to maintain international peace and security and to develop friendly

relations between nations based on respect for the ,‘I {noiple  of equal rights and

se l f -determinat ion . In this connection, we believe that the objectives and

principles of confidence-building between States should be on indispensable

prerequisite for enhancing confidence between States. The principles enshrined in

the Charter must be strictly observed.

The ultimate goal of confidence-building measures is to strengthen

international peace and security, thus creating and improving the conditions for

Fruitful international co-operation. The imnedidte  o b j e c t i v e  Is to reduc,  or  even

eliminate the causes of mistrust, fear, misunderstanding and miscalculation with

regard to the military activities of other States, for these are factors which

impair security and encourage the continuation of the international arms bulld-up.

Thus confidence-building should, in particular, facilitate the process of arms
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limitation and dtearmament  as well aa the prevention or settlement of international

disputes and conflicts. Measut  es  adopted in pursuance of confidence-building must

be neither a substitute nor a pre-condition for disarmament measures, nor should

they divert any attention from them.

Confidence-building measures would in our view  serve the additional objective

of facilitating verification of arms limitation and disarmament agreements.

Conversely , adequate ver if icat.ion  muasures  and co-op-ration  in their implementation

have a considerable  confidence-building effect of their own. Action in pursuit  of

these objectives will enhance r:ationality  and stability in int*2rnational  relations

and contribute, in accordance with the Charter, to inhibit ing the use o f  force or

the threat of its we. In 80  doing, it has to create a political and psychological

climate in which the riwmentum  towards a cnmpeti  tive arms build-up can be reduced

and el iminated.

The absence of such confidence can introduce unnecessary harmful bickering and

charges and count.er-charges  of alleged violatione. Durable processes of peace fu!

and co-oprative  inter-State relations wou1.d  be difficult fo  realize  in such a

climate of ~uoplcion  and uncertainty.

In this connection, my delegation is of the view that the  Disarmament

Commission has made a major step in the right direction in recommending drc  ft

guidelines for adoption by the  General Assembly. We believe that all Member States

should seriously commit themselves to a thorough review of this very important

cl cement, which is a noble step towards di:armament  and arms ltmitation. The recent

conclusion of the Stockholm Conference on Confideuse  and Security Building Measures

,lnd  Disarmament in Europe must be lauded. Indeed, the Stockholm Conference

demonstrated that a regional confidence-building process can be sustained and

widened ir.  its approach, even in a region where there is an unprecedented

concentration of both nuclear and conventional forces and armaments.
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The Cameroon delegation would not wish to see any retrograde or sideways

movement, o n  this important achievement by t.he Disarmament Commission. We do not

wish to risk, by undoing the draft guidelinen , the loss of such meaninqf ul  work,

contributed to by all Metier States, in arriving at the present stage. Tnst.ead,  we

shall join in the endeavours to resolve the last two outstanding areas of

disagreement and recommend to all Member States in the General Assembly that. the

effective implementation of all the recommendations in Annex II of the Disarmament

Commission’s report (A/41/42) would be conetructive  action.

Any attempt to mitigate the successful results of the Commission’s hard work

on the subject matter would belittle the productive effort. Neutral and

non-aligned countries have madt far-reaching compromises subscribing to the

adoption 0; a set of principles that had its or igin  in the most armed region of the

wor ld  - Europe - and whose application worldwide covers the subregional, regional

and, later, global levels.

A primary objective of the Cameroon Government in disarmament, whether

conventional or nuclear, has been strongly to support the role of the United

Nations in strengthening and malntaininq  international peace and security. My

delegation fully supports the Secretary-General’s view, expressed in his annual

report, that

“the ability of the Organization  to assist in verification and compliance

arrangements should be explored”. (A/41/1,  p. lo)

Conversely, we firmly believe that there exists a fundamental interrelationship

between confidence- and security-building measures and verification in all its

aspects . Further , while Lonfidence-building  must neither be a substitute n o r  a

pre-condition for disarmament measures , nor divert attention from them, my

delegation conb’ders  that ommitment to pursuing appropriate confidence-building
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measure6 in a specific context, including strict compliance with agreements already

entered into, could foster the process of disarmament  and security.

The Cameroon delegation is delighted to have been one of the co-sponsors of

General Asselnbly  resolution SO/l52  0 of 16 December  1985,  an initiative of the

delegation of Canada on verification in all its aspects. The Cameroon delegation

takes note of the replies submitted to the Secretary-Czneral  on this issue

(~/4l/422,. We note dith  satisfaction that a review of the Final Document of the

first special session devoted to disarmament reveals several principles relating to

verification. We believe that  it is the task of Governments to formulate

verification provisions in conformity with those principles, for it would be a

fruitless exercise should disarmament and arms control accords lack dependable

verification measures. Conversely , we are of the view that the United Nations has

a central role and primary responsibility in the sphere of disarmament, and

existing ways and means should be utilized  effectively and efficiently in the area

of verification and compliance. We are of the view that the Disarmament Commission

is the appropriate body to deliberate on thJ3  subject matter.

In this connection, it is important to recall paragr;.phs  91 and 92 of the

Final Documeilt  of the first special session devoted to disarmament which state:

“In order to facilitate the conclusion and effective implementation of

disarmament agreements and to create confidence, States should accept

appropriate provisions for ,verification  in such agreements.

“In the context of international disarmament negotiations, the problem of

verification should be further examined and adequate methods and procedures in

this field be considered. Every effort should be made to develop appropriate

methods and procedures which are non-discriminatory and which do not unduly

interfere with the internal affairs of ‘other  States or jeopardize their

economic and social development’. (res~olution  S-10/2, paras.  9’ .92)-

I
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Resolution 40/152  0, adopted by consensus at the historic fortieth session of

the ceneral Assembly, and thus agreed to by all of us, stated inter alia that each

Member State of the United Nations believed that

*ver  if ication  techniques should be developed as an objective means of

determining compliance with agreements and appropriately taken into account in

the course of disarmament negotiations”. (resolution 40/152  0,

sixth preambular pars. 1
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We were pleased to observe that an ever-increasing number of  Member States

from varying regions of  our g lobe submitted responses to the Secretary-General  in

answer  to  the  call  for

“views and auqgnstions  on verification pr inciplea, procedures and techniquea

for promoting the inclusion of adequate verification  in arms Limitation and

disarmament  agrehmsnte  and 01:  the  ro le  o f  the  United  Nat ions  in  tha  f ie ld  o f

verificatic,n”. { G e n e r a l  A s s e m b l y  .-co!  7lution  40/152  0)

As a  sponsor  o f  reso lut ion  40/152  0 w e  w e r e  also  encouraged by the mairy

statements made trere  in the general  debate. That  is  ae it  should be) each one of

UB must be able  to  take part  1.n the considerat ion of  this  important  subject . It  i s

too v i ta l  to  be  taken out of  our hands. We must ensure that the General Aw3embly

ancl  i ts  subsidiary organs are able to conduct the most comprehensive examination of

the tiub’ect. Because the verification of arms control and disarmament agreements

concet  ns us a l l , w e  must  a l l  be permitted as  a  matter  of  r ight  to  develop

principles,  guidelines and standards which can then be taken into account  d’1rir.g

actual  negotiat ions.

Not only should we al l ,  individual ly and col lectively,  make our  contr ibut ion

to  the gro\.ing  body of  l i terature  on ver i f icat ion but there is al80 pro f i t  t o  Le

ga  tnr f rom an examinat ion o f  the  ro le  o f  the  United  Nat ions .  Our  wor ld

Organization  has  per formed ver i f icat ion tasks  wel l . One can think immedi aLy  oE

peace- keep+  ng  , and of  the conf idence-bui lding which has been possible  bcrause  o f

the excellent work of United Nations peace-keeping missions. There ace  many other

examples of ver Lf  ication, compliance and confidence-:Irilding  performances by the

United Nations which can be recalled by each of us. In addition, as  was  st.at-ed

most e loquently by the representative of  Uruguay in hiu statement in this  C:>Inmittee

011  22 October :
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” ..r IJnited  Nations should expand its role in the field of VarifAcatiOn

S L,b., it can cffer  irnpartimlity  and the guarantee of ite machinery [and]

procedur  3s  . . . ‘. (A/C.l/41/“V.17,  p.  11)-I_ -.

It has been said many times  - and my delegation certainly aqrees - that the

principle of V@KtfiCation  must never be allowed to interfere with arms control

negotiationst  but it must also be reczgnized  by all that verification is an

essential ingredient in all arms control agreements. Simp1.y  b e c a u s e  i t  i s  so

esst.  ltial  it must be examined in detail. There is need for a body of principles,

qu idel ines, standards and practical suggestions available for uua  by negotiators.

That is  why we welcome and support the Canadian JnSeetion  that tha United Nations

nisarmament  Commission be asked to consider the subject of verification. The

Commission is a forum in which we can deliberate at length and in depth; where we

can devote to tL  is subjcc. the time that  it deserves.

The concept of verification, the principle of verification,  must be COnSideKed

in a universal sense PO \iiat  we may develop material which will be of UPZ  in the

fUtJKe. If there are Member States which have legitimate concerns about arms

control negotiations and about particular aspects of ongoing negotiations those

concerns  should be the subject matter of resolutions which deal appropriately with

those issues.

My  delegation also  be ieves  that the place for a full consideration of

verification is here at the United Nations, w h e r e  ~1’  159 Member  StdteS  c a n

participate. To attempt to relegate verification to any organization which has a

lenn  than universal IJnited  Nations membership would be to do a grave injnrstice  to

our Organization  and to those outside it. The subject is too important to deserve

anything but the most. serious consideration by all Member Statcfi.
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The wisest course  for UB to take would be to adopt a simple, uncomplicated

procedural  resolution which would build on our determination, as exprnssed  in

General ~asenbly  resolution 40/152  0. Since we all agreed in that resolution that

Verification techniques should be developed and that it wae important to have

Member States put forward their views, do  should we all agree that the Disarmament

Commission should devote a portion of ite deliberations to thie  vital subject. It

is within that framework the++  the Cameroon delegation considers that verification

is an eseential and integral element of the aisarmanmnt  process.

In the context of universal disarmament deliberations and negotiations,

involving the  review of adequate measuceo  of verification acceptable to all  :;Latee,

the IJnited  Nation. is basically the moat powerful multilateral forum where all

countries have an obligation to maintain  and  strengthen nutual  peace and security

throughout the wor Id. This is certainly not a task for only a limited few.

As we know, the concept of verification features prominently in all

discussions on arma  control agreements. Proper verification  is an extremely

effective confidence-building measure. The devalopment  of a body of knowledge on

veriftcrtion  1,s  too important a task to be left to a select few. It is and should

continue to be the responsibilrsy  of us all.

5~. ZIPFORI  (1srael)x  On this my first intervention in this Convnittee  I

should like to extend to our Chairman my delegation’s congratulations on his

election to hls  high office and  also to congratulate the other officers of the

Convni  t tee.

We are meeting at a very auspiciou  : moment in recent history. To - outside

obuetver, this  past yew  has see.1  conalderable  positive movement wit. w ja-d to

arms contro l . Most irnpoc  tant, there was the maetinq  between the leaders of  cht>

I9nited  States and the Soviet Union in Iceland which, if it did not end  in a final
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conclusion of t.hs  long and delicate  negotiationnu  between their two countrio*,  did

indicate that considerable movement had been made and openeJ  up the distinct

poanibility of arriving at some  agreeranbnt  in Geneva.

In StocChclm,  daspite much misgiving, the negotiations at the Conference on

Confidence and Security Building Measures and Disarmament in Europe ended

successfully  and another small etep towards the alleviation of tension in Europe

warn  made.

The conclusion in a remarkably short tima  of two illportant  Conventions in

Vienna, under the auspices of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)  I

providing for early warning and assistance in the event of nuclear accidents,

proved that the world community could co-operate, Under pressure, to further o r l d

peace and  security. Israel was very pleased to be able to sign the two Conventiona

immediately after their adcption  by the General Conference of the IMA.

Unfortunately, the same kind of SUCCOSB  has not accompanied the disarmament

negotiations carried on in the Conference on Disarmament in Geneva. Al though some

progreaa has been made towards the drafting of a draft convention on chemical

weapona,  a great deal remains to be done.

If there has been progress elsewhere, one region where not only has there been

no progress but in which there have even been setbacks is, unfortunately, the

Middle East.

MI . Shamir , the Prime Minister of Israel, speaking in the General Assembly,

stated  that nothing had been done to lasaen  the three major threats facing all the

countries in the Middle East: namely, the escalating race in conventional  arms,

the continued danger )f nuclear weapons and,  most urgently, the acute problem of

I chemical warfare.
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We have in the COUKLO  of recent  yearn  witncsaed  a Meaaber  country of the Unitad

Natlonr,  ;raq  - a si.gnatory  of the 1925 Gneva  ProtorxJl  prohibiting the use  of

chemical weapona  -- algaged  in tin  unprovoked war which has caused almost a million

casualties and persisting in 1 9 use  of chemical weapons  in fightiiiq  that war. Not

only has the Government of Iraq used mustard gan but it was  81~0  the first country

evar  to us* a nert  s gan,  gTabun”  in combat. There have been tha;uJanda  of victima,

and not only  amony  combstento. This uce of lethal gasuas  by Xraq t!nb honf:  irmrd  by

a commission  of specialists appinted  by the Secretary-General  of the Ullitad

Na+  ions in March 1984, and again in  1986. On 21  Mmzh 1906,  the President OF  the

SecuL  ity Council, on behalf of its members in a rltatoraent  t:  .ned  on thrp mpeclaltats”

findings, condemned Iraq in the Collbvinq  twrms.

“Profoundly concerned by the unanimua  conclusion  of  the  Hl;?eciaPfl.ste  that

chemical  weapons on many occafllona  have been usad  by Iraqi force8  mgsinst.

Iranian forces, most recently in the course of the present ‘Irani,an  offensive

into Iraqi territory, the members  of the Council ntrongly  condemn this

continued use of chcmlcal  weapons, in clear violation of the Geneva Protocol.

-f 1925, which prohibits the use in war of chemical weapons.”  (S/PV.2667,

pp. 3-4)-
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‘Phie  w h o l e  conr.~nuing  trng5.c eI~Lr~ode  was  summed  up succinct ly  by the Stockholm

Internattonal  Peace Research  Xnr~tit~~te  in the 1985  Yearbook  in  the  fo l lowing  way :

‘C)n the accumula tMc3  ev  idencc, ar+I  despite its  protestat ions  to  the contrary,

Iraq etandzr  exposed au a  v io lator  o f  the  1925  Geneva Protocol ,  an

irlternational  criminal” (p.  182).

A dangerous by-,product  of  the use of  chemical  weqons  by Iraq,  and the fai lure

of the world community to take any serious  action, has been the considerable

evidencl?  that other States in the Middle East,  most notably Syria,  are busi ly

devcloptng  :I very menacing chemical  warfare  capabi l i ty .

‘Ihis  develop. ?nt threatens the peace and 8ecurit.y  o f  a l l  the  States  in  the

t4iddJ.e  East and  a lso  under l ine8 the v ita l  importance of  arr iv ing at  an ef fect ive

internat ional  :-onvention  on the  prohib i t ion of  the  manufacture ,  pr&uction  and

etockpiling  o f  chemica l  weapon6  in  addit ion to  the  Geneva Protocol  o f  1925

forbidding  tLrt?  use of  such weapona.

AS it does not seem 1 ikcly  that the chemical warfare Convention will be

campl.eted and adopted in the very near  future,  the Prime Minister  of  Israel ,

Mr. Yitzhak  Shamir, in his etatement  to  the General  Aeaembiy  ~XI  30 September,

suggested :

“The  f ree  wor ld  should  pool  in formation on this  subject  and adopt  concerted

meacuces to prevent the development or  acquis it ion of  chemical  and biological

weapons. We cannot  a f ford  to  cower  be fore  d ictatorships  that  s tockpi le  these

inhuman inventor Lea, eepc ia l ly

in usin  them.* (A/41/W.  16)

A great deal has been said here

close connect Len between disarmament

more sel f -evident than in the Middle

since these rdgimes  have shown  no  hes i tat ion

in this Committee and elsewhere about the

and e. onomic  development. Nowhere is this

East. The  arms bill  in 1985  in thin area

reached the  f igure  o f  about  $20 b i l l ion. How different would aL1  our economies
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look if only 50 per cent ai' this vast sum  wore spent on economic and Racial

development. In addition, in the situation of t5.e  Middle Taut,  the continued

build-up of ever more sophisticated conventional arms  in the hands of Stateo  that

do not conceal their aggressive intentions against IsL'ael,  constit<rtes a very real

threat to the security of the reqlOn.

I should therefore like  to suggest hare and now that our reqion  should take a

leat out of the book of our neiqhbotrrinq continent, namely, Europe. Mutual.

balanced force reduction in our region is an idaa for which the time has come. I

am convinced  that @van wi+thout  solving  all tha outstanding  problems of our area, a

basis for the building oi' confidence uruld  be found were the States of our re?qion

to enter into serjouta,  direcr.  and  uizitttsrecl  negotiations on mutually-balanced

force reductiona. There is hardly  any adnse  in continuing the ever-increasing

spiral of armaments which plague  the people and states  of the Middle Plaot. It is

the accumulation of con~ventional armanmnta  which creates dangel.+.

I would therefore urge our ne!ghbouring  States to think about our proposal to

enter into free and diract  negotlatione  in order to examine the pwsibi1itis.e  wh;ch

exiet  in tha concept of a Middle  Eastern mutual balanced force reductionI  even a

SeriOuS  discussion between the States ooncerned,  of such a pnetaibllity,  could

contribute some of the confi.Aencc so badly needed.

Such negotiations would certainly  open up another area of vital siqnificance

in the dksarmament  field - the er.tati.ishment  ot a nuclear-weapon-ftec zone in the

Middle East. An arqument  th&t has been put forward by some representatives is that

if only Israel would agree to loin the Non-Proliferation  Treaty the Middle East

could be declared a nuclear-weapon--free  W.WM,  just like that. However, we a l l  know

that accession to the Non-Pcolifetation Tt’caty  de)en not prevent conventional Wars

which are the bane of the Middle Raet and  OUT principle  I?ource  of worry. A
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nuclear-weapon-free zone, including mutual reassurances, definitely precludes

recourse to war, and that is why Israel so strongly advocates this concept.  A

nuclear-weapon-free zone can only come about through a long prOcess  of free

negotiations among the potential partners as has been done in .South  America and the

South Pacific. Thus, in the Final Document of the Co-xdinating  Bureau of the

Non-Aligned Countries which met in New Delhi in April of this year*  it was  stated:

“Recalling the final document of SSOD-I, the Mini*ters  affiraed  that the

es tabllshment of nuclear-weapon-free zones, on the basis of arrangement8

freely arrived at among the States of the region , constituted an  important

disarmament measure. In the process of establishing such zones, the

characteristics of each region should be taken into account. The

establishment of such zones in different parts of the world should be

encouraged, the ultimate objective being to achieve a world mtirely  free of

nuclear weapons.* (A/4l/341,  pp. 23-24, para. 43)

Xsrael"e  policy has remained constant over the years1  we fully support the

pcinciple  of non-proliferation, have frequently appealed to the States in the area

to negotiate the establishment of a nuclear-weapon-free %one and have solemnly

declared many times that Israel will not be the first country to introduce nuclear

weapon5 into the Middle East.

If, as some of the representatives of the Arab States have declared, they fear

Israel's so-called nuclear potential, what better way would there be for them to

allay those fears than to accept the open invitation of my Governrnsnt and to enter

into negotiations as soon as pssible. The issue of the establishment of a

nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle East upon which , according to the declared

policies of all uur tioveqnments we all agree - and have demonetrated our conaenaua

in our vote here - could perhaps be the harbinger of getting the peace process

mov  Ing  once more.
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Mr-  QKUAPTIE  (United Kingdom) I I have the honour to speak on behalf of

the European Corrurrity and itm  12 t&ulber  States oo  item 59 of our agenda, chemical

and batten:  iological  weqorre.

The T+mlve  welcomed the aucceaeful  conclusion of the Second Review Conference

of the biological ?reapons  Conventloo  in September  and made a joint contribution to

ttriru outomw  . W e  look  forward to the meeting af experts to ba,  held in March and

April when we  hope that  measures can be agreed to strengthen confidence in and the

control rdgim of the Convention. The  ‘RIelve,  all of whom have ratified the

Convention hope that the First  Corrrittee  will recommend that the General Amembly

should call on those countries which have not yet done so to become parties to the

Convention. We very much hope! that these countries will do so at the earliest

posoible  opportunity. We support the draft resolution mbnitted  by the delegation

of Aubtria,  which provided the President  of the Review Conference.

I nu?Jt  regretfully reiterate in this Committee the unequivocal condemuation  by

the Twelve of all use of chemical weapons. w e otrongly urge all parties to the

1925 Geneva  Protocol acrupulouely to honwr  their obligations under the Protocol

and  to observe the generally-reoognired principle rules of international law

applicable to araed  conflict. Msnbers  of the Coaaittee  will be aware that the

Twelve have taken measures  together with other countries to control the export of

Certain compounds which  could be misured  for the production of chemical weapons.

These controls are kept continuously undar  review and their scope was extended

during the course of this year. kre shall continue to give them close attention and

to apply whatever export control measures are necesnary  to prevent the abuse of the

relevant conpounde.
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In hia l tatoment on behalf of the Welve in the general debate on 14 OctdJerr

my Miniatet,  Hr.  Tiothy  Kenton, Minletot of State of the Foreign end  C-wealth

Office, erphe8ised  the high  priority attaohed  by the Twelve to the early WfWlUsion

of an effective and plabal  hen  On cherical weapane. A8 the uurrent Chair-n  of the

M Hoc Coaittee  on Chemical  weapono  of the Conference cm DiaarmWnt,  I am glad to

be able to nay on behalf of the delve that the negotiatiorlm  are progreening  at an

accelerating pace. Aa a remult  of the hard work done in the M fioo  Cmitt*er

eepecially  in the 1-t three years eintm it  received  it8  prerent mandate, a lot of

common  ground ha8  been identifhd, to an inoreasing  ext8nt  in the fora of

provisionally agrred  treuty  language, within the basic  xtcucture  o!? the Convention

agreed in 1984.
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Building on this foundation, the  Conmittee  haa  in ita report8  of 1985 and 1996

developed further what ir oalled the rolling text  of the draft  Convention,  whi&

records the current state of the negotiation8  and reporta  the progrem  made to the

Conference and to the General Assembly.

AS  me*ers  Will  see from this yoar’a report, w e  have been able to register

rrbnarkable  progream  in MJM  areas of the draft Convention, notably its articles IV,

V and VI. The Governarn”  of one rrber of the delve  organired  a valuable workshop

in The Hagus  and Rotterdam  in June which made  a major contribution to a new

article VI, on l Ac?tivitie8 not prohibited by the Convention’. We are progress ing

towards  agreement on  effective verification of the elimination of chemical weapons

and the facilities  for producing them. UO  are also progreasing  towards agreemnt

to verify effectively by routine aethod5  that stock8  of chemical weapona  and the

facilities for producing them ace eliminated dur:ing  the LO-year transitional pericJ

and that the civil chemical indurtry  i8  not  miou~ed  to make chemical weapons. It

is generally accepted that routine mrthods  of verification need to be supplemented

by a eyetem  of challenge inspection under article  IX of the draft Convention a8  a

safety net to  provide the ultimate source of  confic’ence  in the convention. Another

metier  of the Twelve has made a propoclal  in thir field which hae  been supported by

a nunbec  of speakers in the general debate in this Cmittc  e. We look forward to

reactions to  it from other delegations.

All these aubjecta are on the agenda for the next sess?on  of the Committee,

due to take place in January before the opening of the 1987 seamion  of the

Conference on Disarmament, and this will be preceded by a period of open-ended

consultations of the Comnittee  in Geneva  starting on 24 November, after thie

Committee has concluded the consideration of the diaarnrclment  itema  on its agenda.

The aim of this inter-sessional work ta to make use of the IW turn that has been

generated in the negotiations at the 1936  oersion  and to build on some  of the

progress that haa  been made.
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The Twelve hope that  the General  Asmerbly  will  welcoa the substantial

progress  that hae been mmde  in  the  negotiations  so far and wil l  encourage the

Conference on Disarm merit  to reinforce it8 Offortu  with a view to the earl iest

possible  conclusion of a convention to rid the world completely of thle  whole  c lass

of particularly eepugrrant  weapons.

The CtfAIZWMr I wish  to inform mlber6  that the following delegations

are inscribed on  the list  of speakers for this afternoon’s meetingx the united

Kingdom, speaking on behalf  of the 12 member8 of the European Cmnfty,  Fin land,

Czechoalovak. Hungary, ColonbLa,  Bangladeeh  and the Federal Republic  oi Germany.

The meoting  ro6e  at 12.35 p.m.


